
WE GIVE YOU STRENGTH
We impart knowledge and offer access to
global research results and acknowledged
standards. Our network is your network.
We are committed to enhance your career
opportunities. This is our mission. 

Gain knowledge.
Collect experience.
Stay informed.

BENEFITS 
FOR MEMBERS

ISACA EXPERTS 
ALL AROUND THE GLOBE

Founded in 1969, the Information Systems Audit  
and Control Association (ISACA) offers a global network of 
140,000 professionals and deals with security, control, audit 
and management of information systems.

The umbrella organization consists of  more than 200 
chapters in over 80 countries worldwide. The ISACA Switzer-
land Chapter was founded in 1988 as an association and has 
about 1,500 members.

01 | Globally accepted 
professional control, security 

and audit standards

04 | National Network

Joint annual conferences with 
the Institute of Internal Auditing 
Switzerland (IIAS) and EXPERT-
suisse on topical issues

05 | International
Network

Worldwide network of 
experts and 

CACS conferences  
(Computer Audit, Control 

and Security)

06 | Swiss Publications

10 issues of  
SWISS IT MAGAZINE 
per year 

02 | Advanced Training 
 
7 After Hour Seminars  
per year

07 | Discounts and Benefits

Basic and advanced training,  
ISACA exam fees,  

ISACA literature

08 | U.S. Publications
 

@ISACA newsletter
6 issues of 

ISACA JOURNAL per year

CONTACT 
Sekretariat ISACA Switzerland Chapter 
c/o BDO AG   
Biberiststrasse 16 

 4501 Solothurn  
Phone: +41 44 444 11 09  
E-Mail: sekretariat@isaca.ch 
www.isaca.ch / www.isaca.org

03 | Online Training
 

Courses & webinars



Learn everything related to 
managing, monitoring and cont-
rolling IT and business systems. 
The internationally recognized 
CISA certificate distinguishes you 
as a qualified specialist.

Enterprise information requires 
special protection. We provide 
you with the CISM certificate, and 
everyone will recognize you as an 
information security pro.

Systematic alignment of IT 
processes with a corporate stra-
tegy is what a CGEIT certificate 
qualifies you for. Professionalize 
your IT management in all fields 
of assurance.

Systematically detect, analyze, 
assess and control an 
information system’s risks. With 
our CRISC certificate, you become 
a risk control expert.

Take a further step and boost  
your career or strengthen 
 your position. ISACA certificates  
can open up doors for you.

CERTIFICATES  
FOR ADVANCED
PROFESSIONALITY

Obtain Overview 
INFORMATION  
SYSTEMS AUDITING

Provide Security 
INFORMATION 
SECURITY

Lead Strategically 
IT ENTERPRISE 
GOVERNANCE

CYBERSECURITY NEXUS CSX 
The CSX certificate courses «Cyber Security Fundamentals» 
and «Cyber Security Practitioner» introduce vital aspects of 
Cyber Security, highlighting the approaches and principles to 
conducting cyber security checks. 

Participants also learn about assessment methods, the 
evaluation scheme, the objectives of action and the quality 
of an implementation.

IT GOVERNANCE WITH COBIT5 
COBIT is a globally recognized business framework for 
governing and managing enterprise IT. It divides IT tasks 
into processes and control objectives. COBIT’s approach is 
essentially applied on a top-down basis. Corporate objectives 
form the basis for the definition of IT objectives, which in turn 
influence the IT architecture. Suitably defined and operated IT 
processes ensure that information is processed, IT resources 
are managed and services delivered.

ISACA members get to download the framework as a refe-
rence for free and use it to derive their requirements. Mem-
bers have free access to relevant information as well as expert 
knowledge, implementation tools and specific advice.

KNOWLEDGE  
CREATES  
OPPORTUNITIES

Detect IT Risks 
RISK AND 
INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS CONTROL

GET CERTIFIED


